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p>She voted against HR 766, the Financial Institution Client Protection Act, which
opponents claimed could have prevented the Justice Department from moving after the
financial industry.,Racial discrimination in car loans,This law in no way prevented the
CFPB from addressing racial discrimination in car loans, and the congresswoman does
not support that as a policy status, her spokesman said.,Canova says Wasserman Schultz
after accepting thousands and thousands of dollars from Goldman Sachs and other Wall
Street banks, also has voted to prevent the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau from

controlling payday loans along with addressing racial discrimination in car loans.,'' The
payday loan bill hasnt had a vote in the House yet, although Wasserman Schultz is a cosponsor. The bill would not prevent the bureau from controlling payday loans entirely,
but it would cede power to the states, including Florida, which has its payday law that
some advocates have criticized because weak.,She voted for a bill which squashed bureau
guidelines that were Meant to Give clarity about the law on racial discrimination related
to car loans.,Los Angeles Times, Politics of money loans, (Accessed in Nexis) March 8,
2016payday loans kingsport tn A law professor running contrary to U.S. Rep. Debbie
Wasserman Schultz of South Florida says she is in the pocket of big banks and isnt
looking out for consumers who get crushed by debt out of cash loans.,Did Canova
accurately describe her donations from banks and her votes related to cash loans and
vehicle loans? ,Payday loan bill,For years, payday loans were unregulated by the federal
authorities, though some states had their particular laws.,Enter some Democrats to the
fray -- including Wasserman Schultz, who has gotten roughly $68,000 from money loans,
according to the Center for Responsive Politics.,'' Wasserman Schultz is one of Florida
lawmakers who've defended Floridas payday law despite how some consumer advocates
have uttered it and say that it seals the poor in a debt crisis.
Wasserman Schultzs situation is to give precedence to the nation legislation, her
spokesman said.,Bartlett contended that Wasserman Schultz has fought against violent
payday lending practices and pointed into her vote on a separate bill in 2015.
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